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Students’ conceptions of historical significance

Arja Virta
University of Turku (Finland)

Abstract

People’s conceptions of what is significant in history are related to the historical culture in a society, and
to their historical consciousness. Previous studies of significance often focus on how students’
conceptions are related to ethnicity or nationality. The main question in the present paper is how
adolescents assess key events in the history of their home countries. Finnish students (n = 62) often
mentioned the achievement of independence, and wars, which are key events in the great national
narrative. Foreign-born students’ (n= 56) answers also reflected the recent political events in their
respective home countries. For comparison, I refer to interview data of foreign-born students (n= 36),
which suggest that history is strongly related to their identity.

The concept of historical significance and research related to it

There are no absolute criteria for assessing the importance or significance of historical events,
personalities or phenomena. Instead, the subjective ideas that people have about historical significance are
important as indicators of the values and the nature of historical culture prevailing in their society. What
contents are seen as important and valuable makes the core of the collective memory, and this is strongly
related to culture, time context, and society. Basically it is a question of choice. Also the school curricula
can be interpreted to be part of the historical culture, although historical culture often is seen as the
informal mediator of historical memory. (Karlsson, 2004, p 34). History is thus not only knowledge, and
not only a school subject or an academic domain. Neither are our individual conceptions of history only
cognitive but normally contain values, opinions, feelings or unclear images.

Especially since the 1990s, historical significance has been one of the main topics of research related to
historical thinking in various countries. In the present paper I shall give an overview of some of these
empirical studies, which often compare the conceptions of historical significance as related to ethnicity or
nationality. A comparative perspective between the conceptions of Finnish and foreign-born adolescents
is included in the present paper. Table 1 summarises some approaches to previous studies on significance,
the data of which have often been gathered by semi-structured interviews or questionnaires. Pictures or
lists of events have also often been included as impetus for responses. Most of the studies have drawn on
a rather small data.

The studies have dealt mainly with adolescents’ and sometimes with teachers’ conceptions of the most
significant events in national or world history. For instance, Cercadillo (2001) and Yeager, and Forster
and Greer (2002), have compared the conceptions of adolescents in various countries, while Barton and
Levstik (1998), Epstein (2000), and Lévesque (2005) have compared the ideas of those living with
different ethnic, national or cultural background, but living in one society.

Table 1. Overview of studies on conceptions of historical significance
Study focus methods; data
Seixas, 1993

formation of historical conceptions in a
multicultural society

interview, secondary school students (n = 6),
Canada

Seixas, 1997 argumentation, explanations of significance questionnaire, Grade 11 students (n = 82)
from four schools; Canada

Barton and
Levstik, 1998

how different ethnic groups saw the historical
significance

group interviews supported with pictures;
students from grades 5 to 8 (n = 48), USA

Epstein, 2000 how American students with Afro-American or
European background interpreted history

interviews, 5 +5 students from grade 11;
observations from classes, USA

Levstik, 2000 how adolescents, student teachers, and
teachers evaluated the significance of
historical events

interviews supported with visuals (48 students
from grades 5–8; 20 prospective teachers, and
12 teachers) USA

Cercadillo, how students assess and judge the written responses based on source material,



2001 importance of historical events; comparison
between Spanish and British adolescents, and
between various age groups

interviews (72 British and 72 Spanish students,
grades 8, 10, 12)

Yeager,
Foster and
Greer, 2002

comparison of American and British students’
conceptions of significant events

semi-structured interviews, listing significant
events, choosing from a given list of events. 23
informants from the USA, 21 from Great
Britain, age 13–14

Barton, 2005 catholic and protestant adolescents’
conceptions of significance

open ended interview or pair interview,
supported with pictures; 20 + 20 persons from
both religious groups, age 12–17; Northern
Ireland

Lévesque,
2005

Anglophone and Francophone Canadian
students’ conceptions of significant events and
criteria of significance

questionnaire, commenting lists of events, high
school students (n = 78); Ontario Canada

Many of the studies mentioned in Table 1 suggest that adolescents have fairly uniform opinions about
what has been significant in the history of their home countries. For instance, the students in the United
States preferred events related to the birth and development of the nation, and to wars
(Barton and Levstik, 1998; Levstik, 2000; Yeager et al., 2002). In Levstik’s (2000) study, teachers’ and
prospective teachers’ interpretations resembled each other; teachers chose from a selection of historical
pictures those which were favourable for the nation, but forgot more negative events or issues (ethnic
racism, the Vietnam war, economic depression). This can be interpreted as legitimising the nation.
Students’ choices of important events often also corresponded to the official history, certainly mediated
by the history curriculum. Also popular culture seems to have had an influence, and some young
informants also mentioned episodes from their own lives. (cf. Barton and Levstik, 1998; Yeager et al.,
2002.) Wertsch (1994) made a conclusion that his informants had fairly homogeneous conceptions of the
past. In his study, the informants described in their essays the early history of the United States. Most
narratives focussed on a small selection of events, such as journeys of exploration, the arrival of
colonisers, the declaration of independence, constitution, and civil war. The white population had an
active role, but the indigenous people were in the role of objects.

It is obvious that ethnicity and national background have had an influence on students’ conceptions of
history. Although, for instance, adolescents belonging to other ethnic or racial groups may identify
themselves with “us”, i.e. the main population, there have been remarkable differences as well (Barton
and Levstik, 1998). Epstein (2000) analysed the narratives produced by Grade 11 students in the United
States of America and found out that those with European background preferred events related to the
nation, civil rights and progression, while those with Afro-American background emphasised in their
narratives inequality, persistence of racism, and fight for equality and human rights. This illustrates the
vast differences that can prevail in historical conceptions within a single society (cf. Barton, 2005).

Individuals can also have quite different explanations for significance. Cercadillo (2001) found in her
study differing types of explanations, which are partly overlapping. Contemporary significance refers to
how people thought about the event when it happened, while causal significance is related to its influence
on later developments. A historical event can be important as a turning point, or it can have symbolic
significance, for instance as a moral example, and it can be seen as important for the present day or the
future. The studies described above have given inspiration for the present study. The research issue here
is to examine what events are emphasised by Finnish and foreign born adolescents. The answers given by
Finnish born students are compared to those of foreign born students, who were asked to write about the
significant events of their respective home countries.

Data and procedures

The data of the present paper draws on the author’s study on teaching history in culturally diverse classes.
The first findings reported here are based on the pilot study, where both Finnish (n = 62) and foreign-born
adolescents (n = 56) from junior high school filled in a questionnaire with open-ended items. The
informants had to answer the following question: Tell in your own words about the most important events
in the history of your country. The foreign-born adolescents were advised to tell about the country of
origin of their families. These classes were from one school, where about 47 % of all students had other
than Finnish family background.



The number of students was 118. Of them 62 were of Finnish and 56 of non-Finnish background,
including also refugees. Various nationalities were included (background in Kosovo, Russia, Iraq, Iran,
Somalia and Estonia).

The informants were not given any ready made lists of events. They were also free to decide how many
events they mentioned. A few responses were quite short, and some students misunderstood the question
and only mentioned persons or issues, not events. These answers were also considered, if the contents
could be understood. A few responses were rejected due to their poor written form or total
misunderstanding of the question.

The data does not allow deep going interpretations, but even frequencies illustrate some patterns of
students’ thinking. They prepared to answer the question, and some of them had not perhaps even thought
about such issues previously, but therefore they may also give quite spontaneous and authentic
impressions. As to their background knowledge of history, the youngest pupils (Grade 7) had not studied
the recent history, and their responses were therefore often limited to older history.

The second data, which is here only used as a reference material, consist of the interviews of 36 students,
who have migrant background (Virta, 2008). The interviews were conducted for the broader study on
history education in diverse settings. Only issues related to historical significance are picked from it for
the present article. Half of these students also answered the questionnaire used in the first study.

Findings

Students with Finnish background most frequently mentioned the achievement of independence (1917),
and wars, often the winter war and continuation war in the Second World War, as the most significant
events in Finland’s history. About one half of the events mentioned were related to these (Table 2), and
the majority in all age groups mentioned independence. The answers are certainly influenced by the
history curriculum, especially because the grade 9 students mentioned those events more often than
others, and they had already studied the whole history syllabus. They also gave most comprehensive
responses, and their answers dealt more often with political history. The data does not reveal a coherent
pattern of other events, because they were scattered. Some informants also mentioned such pieces of
information as sports or the success of the music band Lord in the Eurovision song contest, which are
more related to popular culture and students’ interests.

Table 2. The significant events mentioned by Finnish adolescents (n = 62).

event number of
students
62

grade 7
(n=13)

grade 8
(n=30)

grade 9
(n=19)

Achievement of independence 46 10 22 14
Wars (total) 48 7 12 29
wars (unspecified) (19) (6) (6) (7)
Finland in the Second World War (winter war,
continuation war)

(14) - (5) (9)

Civil war in Finland 1918 (8) - - (8)
Finnish war between Russia and Sweden 1808- 1809 (4) (1) (1) (2)
war reparations paid to the Soviet Union (3) - - (3)
Other
Swedish / Russian regime in Finland 11 6 1 4
Membership in the European Union 2 - 1 1
Presidents (Tarja Halonen; Urho Kekkonen, C G E
Mannerheim)

9 1 3 5

culture (native language, religious reformation) 6 1 - 5
Industrialization 5 - 2 3
Victory in Eurovision song contest 12 2 8 2
Sports event / championship 6 1 5 -
History of cities (great fire in home city 1827; founding
of Helsinki)

8 7 - 1

Ice age 3 1 2 -
Other 15 3 3 8



events mentioned altogether 170 39 59 72
“Nothing is important “ / rejected 5 1 3 1

The attention given to political independence and wars resembles the findings of international studies, and
are also explained by the emphasis of the history curriculum. Also Wertsch (1994) data from higher
education students was mainly constructed of a small core of key events. Levstik (2001) and Epstein
(2000) found out that the respondents were focussing on specific key events in national history, and
Ahonen (1998) noted that Finnish upper secondary students identified themselves most strongly with
some dramatic turning points in national history, such as the winter war 1939–1940, rather than with a
deep on-going, long-term structural evolution in society.

Students were not asked to explain why they chose the events, only to narrate the events. Most
informants only mentioned separate events, as in the following example:

Winter war. Gold medal in ice hockey 1995 and silver in Olympic Games 2006. Victory
in the Eurovision song contest. Independence. (Grade 8, male)

Some students also gave explanations for their choices of events:

Becoming an independent country because otherwise we would still belong to Russia.
Middle Ages because ladies wore fine dresses. Finland won the Eurovision music contest.
Tarja Halonen, the first female president in Finland. (Grade 8, female)

I think there are two really important issues in Finnish history. The first one is the
formation of the Finnish language, and we have to thank Mikael Agricola for it, who is
the father of the Finnish language. Without him there perhaps never would have been a
language which is so personal. Another very important thing is that Finland gained
independence from Russia. (Grade 9, female)

The Finnish war [1808 -09, which resulted in separation from Sweden and annexation to
Russia], autonomy, independence, civil war, winter war and continuation war.
Industrialisation. Because all these led to obtaining and keeping independence and a
wealthy state. (Grade 9, male)

Explanations varied a great deal, and they were partly ambiguous, which is suggested by the quotes
above. The respondents seldom considered the significance of the event at its own time, but its effects,
consequences and development. In the examples above, the development of language, independence and
industrialisation are situated in a long line of development, which in Cercadillo’s (2001) classification
would correspond to both causal and symbolic explanations.

The students with non-Finnish background (Table 3) were not divided into sub-categories on the basis of
nationality, because the group sizes would have become very small. School grades were neither used in
classification because these students should have written mainly about their respective countries, the
history of which is not systematically dealt with in Finnish history lessons. Certain regularities can,
however, be observed in their responses.

Table 3. Foreign-born students’ conceptions about significant historical events from their home countries.

Event / type of event (from the history of the
respondents’ countries of origin)

respondents (nr)
56

events related to independence / achievement of
independence / pursuit to independence

11

wars, in general 35
violence, death, murders, terrorism 7
peace, hope for the end of war or violence (specified
approach to war etc)

4

revolution (mentioned specifically) 3
regent, head of the state 11
space flights 3
statement related to culture 8
oil or nuclear energy 6



sports event 2
other 15
statements totally 105
empty, cannot tell 5

The adolescents with foreign background, often refugees, most frequently mentioned wars and violent
events in their responses, but at the top of the list were also independence, the pursuit of independence or
the lack of it. The choice of issues on a general level is similar to those of the Finnish students, but is
related to more recent events and developments – as in the case of pupils with their roots in Estonia,
Bosnia, Kosovo – and Kurds.

For instance a boy with Estonian background wrote:
When Russia / the Soviet Union tried to get Estonia. In the World War II the Nazis came
and tried to occupy Estonia but they failed. Russia managed to rule over Estonia for a
while but not long. Till the Baltic states combined their powers and defeated Russia.

The emphasis on wars and violence is understandable, because many of these respondents, or their
families, had quite recently migrated or escaped from areas, the recent history of which has included
violence, civil wars, genocide or revolutions. This is expressed by a girl with Bosniac origin:

When Bosnia became independent and the war is finally over and nobody needs to suffer
anymore. This is important for me, because so many has had to suffer and it is not a nice
thing to see. In general, I do not care for politics, but there is too much war. It was also
good that Josip Broz Tito led Jugoslavia. (girl / Bosnia)

Part of the respondents mentioned phenomena which were favourable for the old home country, in
different levels, as in the following response:

The most important historical events for the Soviet Union were when it won Nazi
Germany with other countries. When the Soviet Union won the World Championship gold
in ice hockey. When The Soviet Union for the first time flew to the space, and the first
human being in the space was Juri Gagarin. When the first Olympic games were
arranged in Moscow.

The respondents from various nationalities gave widely differing responses, and the influence of ethnic or
national origin is obvious. Those who had their roots in Iraq mentioned wars, and also leaders from
Hammurabi to Saddam Hussein, as well as oil and the US attack. Iranian students mentioned the birth of
the Iranian state, nuclear power, revolution and the abdication of the Shah. Kurds wrote about their
divided country, their nation’s attempt to gain independence and massacres.
Estonians wrote about independence and wars. What was distinctive in the Russian boys’ answers was
that they underlined victorious wars, together with technological developments and glorious sports
achievements.

Some highlights from the second data, which consist of 36 interviews of migrant students, can be
paralleled to the previous findings. Most of these informants said that they were interested in history but
did not remember that the history of their old home countries was not dealt with in history lessons.
However, most of them thought that as such it is important to know about the history of one’s own
country, although they felt it difficult to explain this. For instance a student whose family had migrated
from Kosovo remarked that if you have a country of your own, you’ve got to know about it. Two male
students, who had come from Iraq, expressed their pride about the long history of their country: it was
there where History began.

The past did matter, but not in the same way to all. The history of the respective countries seemed to be
connected to the students’ identities, although adolescents do not necessarily articulate it during ordinary
history lessons. The main source of this information had been the family or the media.

Discussion



There are some similarities in the Finnish and foreign-born students responses, although they were
writing about different countries. Finnish students most often mentioned wars and the gaining of
independence as the most significant events in national history, in accordance with the great national
narrative. Foreign-born students’ answers were more varied, but frequently also related to wars in the
history of their home countries. The Finnish students’ answers are clearly influenced by the school
curriculum, but they also wrote about more informal history. The migrant students drew more on the
history they had learned outside of school. Particularly the interview data suggest that some migrant
students were very proud of the long history of their countries, and for many of them, history and
knowing about history were strongly related to identity. The students’ answers, although rather short, can
be seen as pieces of evidence of the historical cultures in the society, and among the minorities. They can
also be seen as evidence of the functions of the past for minorities, who use history basically in the same
manner as nation-states, for enhancing cohesion within the group and intensifying the sense of identity.

However, individual students’ interpretations of history cannot be derived directly from their cultural or
ethnic backgrounds. What is evident is that teachers should be more conscious about the history that their
students may carry with them to history lessons, and also about the unofficial sources of historical
information, feelings and attitudes related to and based on history.
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